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, “;7oütone who 
« weary, ^ of course, I say that if yon 

- ,*gee «gpew» brawler wishes to find a grave in fair
which I have to lay Venice, which is more than he deserves,

•swaas im&Stess"^
day. I accuse this “As the Ambassador of that King, I pro- 
black treachery to test,” broke in Sir Geoffrey. “It i« an 
details of which insult that such a word should be used 

_ to furnish, and on before me.” _
t most puissant monarch I “I accept the protest of His Excellency, 
to single combat, as I am who forgot his noble presence,” replied 

the —e--ered and commissioned to do.” | Cattrina, bowing back, “seeing that his 
him i "Whjr *ho"w 1 bgnt the King of Eng- ' King, who is not a cut-throat”—here a

knights who fell at Crecy after which bau-| cient/, went on Hugh. "I'll add to it one of this de Cressi, or so he says which ISt*1 a‘ tbera’ J?en they looked at Gray 
tic such wares had been cheap. Stdb Dick of cowardice At tlie battle of Crecy, as will show you, friends all, how hard it a”d gaJ.e hlm a wld® berth, while
could have wished that it had been better a man here will bear me witness,” and he must be to find gentlemen in England.” £5Hr08‘» 8“d something about havmg of-
mXuiriTi; 1 H '™nted to Dick, “I overcame in single' Again the company tittered though f,er5d t0,figh,ta and "ot/ fi™d «ut
marked with many a battle dint and that combat a knight who wore upon liis shield Dick’s gray face turned scarlet and he bit ^ late to relaract, for the Doge,

g t across the Creesi cognizance, which t^e cognizance of a wolf and on his, helm upon his pale lip until the blood ran. taking, asr was natural, no. share m this 
Hngh had painted on the shield after he; a wojf8 head, which were the arms of gfir “As you accept the challenge,” broke in 6r^ matter, had already left lus throne, 
was knighted a golden star rising from de la Roche At thla knight’s1 the Doge shortly, “cease from gibes, my Then, escorted by Sir Geoffrey and the
an argent ocean-was a scar by the battle prayer j spared his life, for that day we Lord, which more befit an angry woman’s "ty ^dsV H“gb and Gr»y ™ck Pa“ed 
axe of a Calais^man-at-arms Moreover] took no pnsoners, and let him- go. After-] mouth than that of one whose life is about .thr0,Ugh that splendid company away home 
Hugh, or rather Dick, took with him other ; ward [ fought with another knight carry- ! to be put to hazaVd, and take up the gage to d'nne,r- P?ck can7m« h,s bow 8as8 ,G 
armor, namely, that of the knight Pierre ing the ^mance of a white swan, the i of His Grace of England.” . one hand and the sack of armor which de
de la Roche, whom Hugh had killed at | arm9 of the Count tie Noyon, and slew | Cattrina looked around and bade a page ^?yon had not thon«ht fit to claim in the 
Crecy, thinking that he wae Edmund Ac-, him in fair and single -fight. But before who waited on his person obey the Doge’s otïer‘ , .,
”ur; whose mail he wore. _ tor the rest : he dliid he to!d me that he bore that ar-; command, saying: 1 Io the midst of dead silence they de-

; Dick clad himself in his uniform of a cap-. mor by command of his lord, the Count de; “Your pardon, most Illustrious, if I do P^ed’ now 5? °”e. see,med. to find
Marini ar<?i!r^n 0tnnIfclnov rdldrdS !gUKrdJ Noyon’ and tilat the said Count fought; not touch that glove myself, as it seetns ',Itj\er ?f them a fit subj8ct tor jest. In- 
wearmg a green tunic over hie mail shirt that day in his mail because he feared the somewhat foul. I think it must have de<^> there were some who said, as they 
and a steel lined cap, from which rose a vengeance of- the Kmg of England Thus served its owner in his useful labors at the watcbed the pair pass the door, that Cst- 
heron’s plume, pinned thereto with HiS]it Can,e about that the Wolf,who fought dyer’s vat before his master made him tri,”a a?d the giant would do well to con- 

V , rxis . race « t7°a'ale Grace s golden arrow. I paid the price for the Swan who fled away, noble.” suit a lawyer and a priest that night,
to the house ™ of™ *¥ a^n- All being ready they started in a painted hid in the armor of his friend, whom bei Vow it was Hugh’s turn to color, but
r. The sight «« lXm Thltï th7 ^,iy r }***> ?ccompam‘d by G8offrcey Gar" left to die for him.” I when he understood the insult Gray Dick

tif 'r*n6 tbelr w,lts’ think the Doge will listen' to it w ’ 1 !?„?’ who w°re velvet robe of office, I There followed a great silence,-for all | could contain himself no more. 
the fellows ran for- P°ge will bsteu to rt,because and grumbled at its weight and warmth. I thase noble lords gntt ladies who thought “Aye, Sir Cheat and Traitor,” he said

ssi eSSSS isË=™sEHeiïHï| =SSS« SSi?-™
Through them he strives to stir up trou- ter face caused them to make a certain “Onlv^hat it is a lie Illustrious like i “Peine 8l^”U‘ n ... ! ‘.‘You arrange badly,” he said in a voice <-T x^hoI^T tZ**. the Adnatlc-

E'£BHSB1Isuch authority, the Seigneur <k Cattrina ble, and rich with pamtings. ™.re „ an„wnr , . „s. . . L^bfw 1’ W U’„”y Lord’ you have have been met upon the road, for who ?heir h«t ™hPn^h. cate,n

CHSSfhrlf¥?r? °aS?:LHFESd7k’™rft' E?A%Ë,^SrS^reb'ti
S^Huah told him all their bluterIkdi^s From l T-’1 tbe slaying of *•* Swan knight. mock bow, being careful 7s he did so, » step"” Tked the a JnevId Nicho^' Lhen? w,th thelr ««natures. Not tha,

% 2k. 2r*ssJ2rJ5iersRs: zr cw-r kww j* «as, z.■erss*3s ssÿR,z*£E t
SS?SïS5Srê'3=rAi5S è£S>ê--=sSSS^5g E^tiSSSSH i=t'=.-.sti=,H5e
iStsMsl spr-Kstp&FSssisg. seI=511 asafess
^Ztf sfeel TSm T 1*7 toffia, ^th'til*Zltmloriu^and dftaiï” sTrod^o wtÆinfatfTanl'sK a^Id wktd-^^ ^ **

B?de vmf hero th» c«i MZl Z ^ de The Doge beckoned to an -officer in a him with it across the face, saying: ‘Ten thoS curses on the Swiss-” 8tab'e and obooae one of them as hisBld

EEEF\? j&n 2^->- 1thing is Drossé b dW m 7?bt’,“d„tbe X^Ml 'talk was hn.h d j tbe cre°c and arm*' of Cattrina in full par- With an oath Cattrina drew his sword, myself You know l am m coward m tW? >° bear 6 full-armed knight. In Un

n:xi îSt-smissb,. r-- «^»a*j=?3 &
EF-fetEi ^4-^rMsrt ns sf.e/.ibn.. w,, «,„,b W ^.r^æ^-=VS,Æ,V.'£i.ï=-hm ^in truth it seems more, for many things face makes mv bark ef8ên”' * eack' Sle. «ack he earned, and out of it tumbled fashion you make trouble at my court, I “You may be killed aa well as shamed ”

« . the ..rough edge have happened to me in that time ’ Fortunately Neither HÏmh rw v onto the marine flexyr a sort of bloodstained, and-hearken all-blood so hot had best Nicholas suggested unpleasantly “It is
talian was but as , Eighteen months only! Why ’tm four ne^her Hugh nor Dick un- armor. . . I be quickly cooled, lest one or other of certain that either yonTffiat English
he put out his l”»y“” «““-1 looked upon the Downs which Sir G^ffr^ repeated t’nth 8ay'ngs ^.“Whjnce came these?” asked Hugh of these knights should take a fever. More-1 man must die tomorrow, since he’s Jt for 

.. his victim yeU for ”f Su88ex.’ ^h,dl a™ home, the dear ward and th^reforo w!a t DlC>.' ! over. the noble Cattrina has but today no fancy tilting with waving of ladies’
im none till at length, of Sua8ex- that 1 8ha11 neTer 686 host unconcerned On^^howevef1 P™ a ^ of'the k.Digbt ®lr Pierre asked »y >»'« to ride from Venice to-j kerchiefs and tinsel crowns of victory, and
e, he dealt him such ag.f“, . . , . , Ju.ck nudged hi^ master and ^ 7 ^t’- who£mÀy0d ,kw at„Creey’ for: morrow, having urgent business at Avig-'so forth. Merchant bred or not, he is a
lew »... tbe thwarts haJhyn“y y°“ 80-,ifL*$V Who should hjg e^UQgea ^ ma8ter and whispered m I stripped him. of them myself.” j non at the court of Pope Clement. So I sturdy fighter, aa we all learned m France.

b87iL y tu of hfe before you?’ „j, , . , ' . I - Whose crest ami cognizance is this,! decree that this» combat a l’outrance shall Moreover, his heart is fierce with wrong
Because they are dons, Shr Hugh Oh,I * Nf» «“» here. It « he who Herald?” asked Sugh again, lifting the take place in our prewmee on the Campo and the man whose quarrel U justTu- 
my heart I feel that they are done. 8e Popinjays Nay, turn helm and ahield and holding them on high del Marte tomorrow, three hours before ways to be feared.”

That should not gneve me since my only 8ee Ple6ty of his that all might see. noon, ere the sun grows too hot. To all, “A pest o7 you!” snarled Cattrina
etuld is buried m this glittering, southern, t^e p:re8™î^ly- The herald stopped forward and exam- the details of the combat our heralds will “Have you the evil eye that you should
city Whereof I hate the sounds and «ights ^°w tbey stood before the chair of ined them. attend forthwith. Officer, take the soldiers croak disaster in my ears? l7ok you
that men call so beautiful Yet I would ’ ,^b the D°*® r°se and ad- “Without doubt,” he said slowly, “they and escort the Ambassador and the cham-! priest: I jnust con^ through this game’
that I might have been laid at last in 8t?P8 to 8[eet the Ambassador are those of the lord of Cattrina. More- pion of His Grace of England, together i unharmed.^ Death is a companion T^o
the kind earth of Sussex, where for gen- oy ^ sgir ^ -Wben the8e courtesies were over,” he added, “five years ago I limned with this Captain of Archers, back to* their ' not srok just yet, who have too much to 
rort’“^n^nHdenf™ b“7 been. h”™8 to to whôm t n;DUgh, to hl'™- yonder awa“ uPon fh“ very shield with own door. Set the guards there and see live ■ for-power and wealth and high re-
^vin.^d 8uddenIy Tsh8 be8B° to weep. . ° wbom he bowed,_ and Dick, whose sal- my own hand, as a favor to Çattrina there, that none molest them by word or deedi nown, if my plans succeed- and as vou 

What ails you, Lady. You are not Celled"‘‘ j “ Tave of h“ who ™id that he would trust the task to under pain of fine and strait imprisonment.I should know, they are well laid More-
“Oh I know not T think -t • tb u * mT crewdi^ rou^ ^ardS, "T bu‘ “ artl8t- Sir Geoffrey Carleon, your requests are over, there is that English girl, Red Eve,

Oh, I kpow not. I think it is the heat "owdl?g ™und. them to^ listen, Sir Now the aliens* _8rew„ intense, *> much | granted ; be pleased to write it to the most! my wife, from whose sweet side you made
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Sir
though perhaps a basket of rare fruits 
but then he might not eat them; th -, 
Englishmen live mostly on half raw .
The Signora would probably eat them 
the others/’

Nay, no more of your drugs; your sk> ! 
m them is too well known. Come, thes.j 
men have been watched since they set 
in Venice. Have they offended 
sides myself and the Swiss?”

A look of intelligence crept into the evi
ct Nicholas.

. CHAPTËR X.—(Continued). V. ,>

At last, on the eleventh afternoon, they 
saw the lovely city of Venice, sparkling 
like a cluster of jewels, set upon its many 
islands amid the blue water of the Ad
riatic. Having crossed some two miles of 
open water by a ferry which plied for the 
convenience of travellers, they entered the 
town through the western gate and inquired 
as best they could (for now they had no 
.gpide, the Genoese having left them long 
before) for the house of Sir Geoffrey Car
toon, the English Envoy. For a long while 
they could- make no one understand. In
deed the whole place seemed to be asleep, 
perhaps because of the dreadful heat, 

it like a cloud and seemed 
to the very bones.. - _

which he commands me to forward by 
every means in my power, and that with
out fail. What is this business, Sir 
Hugh?”
i "It is set out, Sir Geoffrey, in a letter 
from His Grace to the Doge of Venice, 
which .1 am to ask you to deliver. Here 
it is. Be pleased to read it; it is open.”

The envoy took the letter and read it, 
lifting his eyebrows as he did so. , ■ 

“By St, Mark—he’s the right saint to 
swear by in Venice1’—he exclaimed when 
he had -finished, “this is a-strange- affair. 
You have travelled hither, to offer single 
combat to Edmund Acour, Count of No- 
yon and Seigneur of Cattrina.' The Doge
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, ^Now that you mention it, Lord, t'U- 
have. There is a certain boatman aul
bravo called Giuseppe. With him___ __
mates they quarrelled about their fare and 
tbew them into tbe canal in front 
Ambassador's house, just because 
drew a knife 
told me of it. He's 
Giuseppe, who would do anything for ten
pieces, also revemzeful an,I „ i.-t____r

........™ -
*Send for him, Nicholas; or send this 

woman to him—that may be safer. Ten 
pieces! I’ll give him fifty”

Aye> Lord, but the Englishman max 
not give him a chance. Only fools would 
go out walking alone in Venice after dark
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Hughs tired horse by "the bridle and drag
ged it down a kide street to the banks 
of a broad canal. Here he called something 
aloud, and presently two men appeared 
rotving a large, flat bottomed punt from a 
dock where it was hidden. Into this boat 
the horses and pack beats were drived, 
much against their wiU, and Hugh and 
Dick having followed them, the three 

to punt them- along the can- 
* ' >ed with tall houses, 

r on it entered another
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dr s o 
canal, where 
and built in a style of which they had 
never seen the like, with beautiful and 
fantastic arches supported upon pillars.

At length to their great joy they came 
opposite to a house over the gateway of 

’ ’eh, stirless in the still air, hung a flag 
whereon were blazoned the leopards of 
England. Here the boatmen, polling in 
their poles, save one to which they made 
the punt fast in midstream, showed by 
their gestures that they desired to be 
paid. Hugh handed the piece of gold to 
the man who had led them to the boat, 
whereon he was seized with a fit of uncon
trollable fury. He swore, he raved, he 
took the piece of gold and cast it down 
on to the bilge boards, he spat on it and 
his two -companions did likewise.

“Surely they are mad,” said Hugh. 
“Mad or no, I like not the looks of 

them,” answered Dick, “Hare- a care,

5
while’ another strove to snatch 

mg at his side. 
«e.jt,T_ere. To.
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sharpened on a whetstone that Sir Geoffrey 
borrowéd, for this was a task that Gray 
Dick^puId leave to no other hand. - *

At length all was prepared as wêîf tfs 
was pdêsible in irtfch haste and they “went 
to* supper with Lady Carleon, who; njGRv 
that she understood that they were t« 
fight for their lives on the morrow^ was 
more mournful than she had been on thi* 
previous night. When at last she asked 
what they dèsired as to their funerals and 
if they had any tokens to be sent to 
friends in England, Hugh, whose thoughts 
were already ead enough, could bear no 
more of it. So he rose, saying that he 
won!4 seek Sir Geoffrey, who was already 
in his cabinet engaged upon a letter to 
King Edward descriptive of these events 
and other business. But when they were 
out of the room he said that he must have! 
fresh air or he should faint, which 
not strange, seeing that heat prevailed on 
this night in Venice of an intensity un
known there at this season of the year.

“Whither shall we go?” asked Dick, 
mopping his brow. “Guards stand at every 
door and,, I doubt, will not let us puss.”

“I wish to see the place where we 
to fight tomorrow,” answered Hugh, “so 

to form my judgment of it, if only 
may come there.”

At this moment an English lad of Sir 
Geoffrey's household chanced to pass by, 
having come to ask as to the feeding of 
the horse which Hugh should rideJ: Dick 
caught him by the arm and asked whether ^ ■ ‘J9 
lie could get them out of the house secret- ■ 
ly, so that the guards would not see them, 
and conduct them to the spot called the 
Place of Arms, where they unde ml-> 
they were to fight. ' >

The lad, whose name was Davic( Dur. 
replied somewhat doubtfully that he cquj l 
do so by a back door near the kitchen and 
guide them also, but that they must pro 
tect him from the anger of Sir Geoffrey 
This Hugh promised to do. So presently 
they started, carrying their weapons, but 
wearing no mail because of the intense 
heat, although Dick reminded his master 
that they had been told they should not 
venture forth without body armor.

“I have a sword and you have bow and 
axe,” answered Hugh, “so we’ll risk it, for 
in leather lined mail we should surely 
melt.”

So they put on some light cloaks made ■ 
of, black silk with hoods to them, such as 
the Venetians wore at their Masques, for 
David knew where they were to be found. S 
Slipping out quite unobserved by the 
kitchen door into a little courtyard, they 
passed into an unlighted back street 
through a little postern gate, whereof the 
lad had the key. At the end of this street 
they came to a canal," where David, who 
talked Italian perfectly, bailed a boat, into 
which they enh, ed without exciting re
mark since this sharp youth pointed to 
their cloaks and whispered to the boatman 
that they were gallants engaged upon 
some amorous adventure.

On they rowed down the silent lanes of 
water through the slumbrous city of pal 
aces, turning here, turning there, till soon 
they lost all knowledge of the direction in t I
which they headed. At length David i I v”
whispered to them that they drew near 
the place wher they must land. Every
body seemed to speak in a whisper that 
heavy night, even the folk, generally so 
light of heart and quick of tongue, who 
sat on the steps or beneath the porticoes 
of their houses gasping for air, and the 
passersby on the rivas or footwalks that 
bordered the canals. At a sign from David 
the boat turned inward and grated against 
the steps of a marble quay. He paid the 
boatman, who seemed to have no energv 
left to dispute the fare, telling him in 
the same low voice that if he cared to 
avait he might perhaps row them back 
within an hour or so. Then they climber! 
steps and entered a narrow street where 
there was no canal, on either side ’ 
which stood tall houses or dark, frowning 
gateways.
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Fatten*- msi danttgedFWam to
the further side of the canal and-vanished,
*î?eÀ^ird. .II?kn’’. he whom they had first 

héd hie kptfè. With many bows 
!s he. pulled up the pole and

____, Pjnt.to the ÿeps of the house
over which the flag hung, where people 
were gathering, drawn by the clamor.

“Does Sir Geoffrey Carleon dwell here?” 
asked Hugh in a loud voice, whereon a 
gentleman with a pale face and a grizzled 
beard who appeared to be sick, for he was 
leaning on a staff, hobbled from out the 
porch, saying:
; “Aye, aye, that is my name. Who are 
you that make this tumult at my gates?
Another turbulent Englishman, I'll be

: “Aye, sir, an Englishman called Sir-Hugh 
de Cressi and his companion, Richard the 
Archer, messengers from His Grace, King 
Edward, whom these rogues have tried to 
rob and murder.” . ' *

Now Sir Geoffrey changed his tone.
“Your pardon if I spoke roughly, Sir 

Hugh, but we poor envoys have to do 
with many rufflers from our own land.

— Enter, I pray you. My servants will see 
to your gear and horses. But first, what 
is the trouble between you and these fel
lows?” . -L ' À - ■

Hugh told him briefly.
fnrri^’r/6 vfn 7* “T! *3* w^b T !‘/yf ’ Ÿ I home o£, “d waved the" matter b>" ÀeTïïdd“e
ioreignera. Well for you that mght had I tjimk that.he travels to ua thence. And, “Will the hich-Bnrn nnvoiior
have ^rowed TSTu^”™! ^ might 1 i^v1' on,y 11 half the folk in 1 as to set out his business, unless, mJeed* ““med de Noyon. Therefore the blood should dine, 
and there don o? back wate™ay Venice think the same, though why they it i, for our private ear alone?” ’ - - - - - — -
aîs ofeVenicnee 'L°detthleateacSrofhma“y “Is/h/spokc’thïsound of solemn chant-' He"T 11 T ÎOr -th„e Pab' mavzen>,01 Pnvace c0”?ucl’ ana “y““ °° EngUshman, ^h^ aTS hEed toy tSt and
such foul deeds. Mother of Heaven!” he ™g brokePupon Hugh’s ear Nearer it ih t t th * Z e°‘^’ and eS,?eJla y lor thL greater overtops them, will beat to a jelly, said the giant, “ij at last grows happy m her babe. She’s a
added “why this boatman is none other grew and nearer till nresentlv tltoro £bat o£ tbe nob*e who was called Sir Ed- b*lls false lord, w Sir Edmund Acour, crave leave to fight him tomorrow when : woman to make men or break them. Oh, 
than Giuseppe, the noted bravo^’ and he ' ^er^ed from a side rt eetTr /cLion d? mUnd A?Ur ln tDg^ad' tbe G™-t of No- 8W°rti f8alty to Edward of England, and the lord Cattrina fights hi, master,” and when her sense came back to her for a

-.F1?’ - »” . ? aDd f y.»« Fww* and,the. Seigneur de Cat- whfle he* w«, yet bound by that sacred advamcinrtoward-Gray Dick he made as flash she looked me cold yonder in that
emeifiv of ' •"» m Italy. oath plotted to depose Edward and to .set though he would pull lbs nose English chapel and it seemed to me that

aftrsri» tftüSÈ- sa stiW’iàr àavî sj” 5-uæ. j-ç at s “rs z sa sl. », „SS îtr sw-s* .A rïxtrs'sït». i smst *■ ~ •—, ™ f àS-fs sur Ktitrrs sam as
as well hunt: for a rat with a lantern in have escaped from «this city, and we had chanc88.’ 1 bare Seen hie face but twice 8"_ d’ hf’,*,1'® bad Juat done me bitter am much obliged and that I will fight I think ’tis the unholy air of this strange 
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